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New Products
NEW! Hearty Oatmeal Mix-In:  
Coconut 10816 2.75 oz jar $6.50
If you liked our Hearty Oatmeal Mix-In: Sugar 
& Spice, you’ll be sure to love the new  
coconut flavor! Same easy method of prep, 
great new taste. Sweeten up your breakfast 
routine with Wildtree’s Hearty Oatmeal  
Mix-Ins! Makes 8 servings of oatmeal.

NEW! Hoisin Sauce
10832 9 oz jar $9.00
Made with miso paste, this sauce has a deep, 
savory flavor that will boost your roasts, grilled 
meats, veggies, and more! Use as a glaze or a 
simmer sauce.

NEW! Marvelous Macaroon Mix
10829 8.4 oz box $8.50
The coconut macaroon is a sticky, chewy, 
baked treat for people of all ages! Simply 
made using only egg whites, this dessert is 
sure to be a family favorite.  
Makes 1 dozen macaroons.

NEW! Orange Balsamic Vinegar
10842 5.5 oz bottle $10.00
Evocative of a summer’s day, this orange 
infused balsamic vinegar is especially delicious 
on seafood and in citrus based salads.

NEW! Pot Pie Skillet Meal
10831 3 oz box $8.00
Want a pot-pie meal that’s fresh and easy? 
Look no further than Wildtree’s Pot Pie Skillet 
Meal. Either with rice as a stand-alone dish or 
with potatoes in a crust for a more tradi-
tional pie experience, this skillet meal takes 
the guess work out of family dinner! Makes 3 
meals.

NEW! Pumpkin Chocolate  
Cheesecake Blend 
10836 1.8 oz jar $8.00
Another addition to our cheesecake line, this 
blends the delicious flavors of pumpkin and 
spices with the equally familiar flavor of cocoa 
for a quick and easy dessert. Make a baked 
or no-bake cheesecake, or just make a dip for 
graham crackers!

NEW! Apple Balsamic Vinegar
10841 5 oz bottle $10.00 
An all around crowd pleaser and the sweetest 
of the balsamic vinegar line, the mild apple 
flavor pairs well with many dishes from baked 
apple desserts to roast pork!

NEW! Chai Spiced Bread
10833 16 oz box $7.50
A holiday addition to our expansive bread line, 
this delicately spiced bread is a snap to make. 
Using various warm spices, this bread makes 
for a warm breakfast treat or light dessert! 
Serves 16.

NEW! Dessert Bar Crust
10837 13.5 oz box $8.50
A crust mix for all seasons! With just a little 
butter and a short time in the oven, you 
can have an 8x8 crust for filling with any of 
Wildtree’s no bake cheesecakes or any pie 
filling you desire! Makes three 8x8 crusts.

NEW! Everything Spice Blend
10839 2.6 oz jar $8.50
Inspired by the ubiquitous “everything” bagel, 
this blend can now be applied to, well,  
everything! Use as a coating for fish, flavor 
pretzels, or mix it into butter to make a 
unique everything spice garlic bread!

NEW! Garam Masala Blend
10840 1.8 oz jar $8.50
Wildtree brings this common Indian spice 
blend straight to your door.  A unique mixture 
of such familiar spices as cinnamon, cloves,  
nutmeg, and black pepper, this mix is  
commonly used as a finishing spice for a  
variety of dishes. Don’t hesitate if it’s  
unfamiliar, we have recipes that really highlight 
the versatility of this unusual but delicious 
blend!

NEW! Raspberry Balsamic Vinegar
10844 5 oz bottle $10.00
Infused with the aroma and color of tart red 
raspberries, this flavored balsamic vinegar is a 
treat for all the senses. This flavor is uniquely 
suited for summer salads where its tartness 
pairs with the natural sweetness of fresh ber-
ries and bitter greens.

NEW! Spiced Cranberry Jam
10835 9.85 oz jar $9.00
Nestled somewhere between a sweet jam 
and a more complex cranberry sauce this 
jam is a great spread for crackers and cheese 
as well as at the holiday dinner table. You can 
even mix it with orange juice and make ice 
pops for the warmer months!

NEW! Spicy Carne Asada Seasoning
10834 2.6 oz jar $8.00
A spice blend inspired by the classic Mexican 
meat marinade. Try Wildtree’s version for a 
mildly spicy, robustly seasoned steak, chicken, 
or cut of pork!

NEW! Strawberry Balsamic Vinegar
10843 5 oz bottle $10.00 
Strawberries enhance the natural sweetness 
of balsamic vinegar. It was only natural that 
we decided to pair these flavors together. The 
reduced strawberry vinegar goes particularly 
well in already sweet applications. Gourmet 
ice cream sundaes, anyone?

NEW! “Wasabi” Ginger Sauce
10838 12 fl. oz bottle $10.00
With the familiar heat of horseradish, and 
the robust flavor of rosemary, this sauce was 
designed for dipping, but will also excel in a 
delicious stir fry. 
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Check out some recipes on how we like to use these 
products! It’s simple, just scan this QR code or visit 
our website at wildtree.com.



2 flank steaks (approximately 3 pounds)
½ cup water

¼ cup Grapeseed oil
¼ cup Wildtree Spicy Carne Asada Seasoning

4Mix ingredients together in a zip-top bag
4Add meat and shake to combine
4Let marinate for a minimum of 3 hours or longer for more flavor
4Grill or otherwise cook to desired doneness

Carne AsadaCarne Asada
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4In a large bowl, soak 
the rice noodles with 
boiling water.  
Allow to sit for 20 
minutes, drain, and 
rinse with cold water; 
reserve.

4Add all the  
remaining vegetables 
and toss frequently for 
4-5 minutes, or until 
all the vegetables are 
tender-crisp.

4Add the onion,  
garlic, and ginger and 
toss together for  
1 minute.

4Drain all the excess  
water from the re-
constituted rice 
noodles.  Add the 
noodles to the hoisin 
pork and vegetables 
and toss together until 
the sauce and noodles 
are hot.

4Portion the stir fry 
onto serving plates. 
Garnish with sliced 
scallions and toasted 
sesame seeds. Enjoy.

4In a large sauté 
pan or wok, heat the 
grapeseed oil over 
medium-high heat.

4Add the pork and 
toss quickly. Cook to  
a light golden brown 
on all sides. Keep the 
heat as high as  
possible without  
burning the pan.

4Add Hoisin Sauce.

Serves: 4-6 persons

½ package (2 ½ ounces) rice noodles
 1 quart water, boiling
 12 ounces boneless pork loin,  
               large julienne cut 2” x ¼”
2 tablespoons Wildtree Natural Grapeseed Oil
2 cloves garlic, peeled and minced
 1 tablespoon ginger, peeled and minced
 1 cup white onion, peeled and rough diced
 1 jalapeño pepper, seeded and julienne cut

1 cup red pepper, seeded, cut into 2” x ¼” sticks
1 cup pea pods, snipped
1 cup baby corn, halved
1 cup bok choy, washed  
         (leaves diced and stalk sliced on bias)
1 cup Wildtree Hoisin Sauce
 ¼ cup scallions, washed and sliced thin
 Toasted sesame seeds to taste

Wildtree Hoisin Pork Stir Fry



Agave Margarita Mixer
10825 24 fl oz bottle $12.00
This sweet-tart margarita mixer is perfect for a 
party any day! A delicate blend of agave nectar 
and lime juice lends just the right mouth- 
pleasing flavor to make your gathering a smash 
hit! Mixed with tequila and orange liqueur, this 
mixer makes 6 margaritas.

Apple Cranberry Jam
10719 9.5 oz jar $7.00
Spread this scrumptious jam - inspired by 
Fall’s classic flavors - on your favorite breakfast 
bread, pancakes, or waffles.

Bayou Blend
10724 2.25 oz jar $7.00
Sprinkle this seasoning on seafood, shellfish, 
tuna salad, pasta salad, french fries, popcorn, 
fried chicken, etc. It’s great on so many things 
there’s not enough room to list them all!

Blackcurrant Cosmo Mixer
10826 16 fl oz bottle $12.00
This blackcurrant cosmo mixer is a stylish 
twist on the classic cosmopolitan. Blackcurrant 
paired with cranberry and lime makes a dark 
and intriguing drink. Mixed with vodka, this 
mixer makes 8 cosmos.

Bloody Mary Mixer
10827 24 fl oz bottle $12.00
This moderately spicy bloody mary mixer is a 
great accompaniment to brunch, breakfast, or  
anytime! If you like it spicier, you can simply 
add more horseradish or your favorite brand 
of hot sauce. Mixed with vodka, this mixer 
makes 4 bloody marys.

Blueberry Pancake Syrup
10713 8 fl oz bottle $8.50
Blueberries are very nutrient-dense and full 
of antioxidants. Use this syrup in place of your 
regular pancake syrup. Tastes SO FRESH!

Cactus Pete’s Agave BBQ Sauce
10763 12 fl oz bottle $9.00
Say hello to the sweet and savory barbecue 
sauce that you didn’t know your mouth was 
missing! Sweetened with the distinct flavor of 
agave nectar, this BBQ sauce is great for dip-
ping, grilling, or marinating any cut of meat.

Carol’s Cranberry  
Horseradish Blend
10573 3 oz jar $10.00
Sweetened dried cranberries mixed with 
traditional horseradish. Serve with crackers or 
vegetables. It also makes a fabulous spread for 
a turkey or roast beef sandwich or wrap.

Cranberry Jalapeño Jelly
10720 9.5 oz jar $7.00
A sweet and spicy jelly that tastes great spread 
on sandwiches and burgers or mixed with 
cream cheese and served with crackers  
and veggies.

Cranberry Spice Blend
10389 3.5 oz jar $9.00
Sweetened dried cranberries combined with 
cinnamon, ginger, cloves, and nutmeg. This 
blend is great with graham crackers, on a  
bagel, or as a dip for fruit. Add to egg mixture 
for French toast or mix in apples for apple 
crisp or an apple pie.

Fast & Flavorful Dry Brine
10778 9 oz box $ 7.00
A hassle free alternative to traditional liquid 
brines. It’s the easiest way to ensure moist and 
flavorful meat.

Lemon Lime Cheesecake Blend
10579 1.6 oz jar $8.00
A cool and refreshing cirtus flavor.  Use as 
a flavorful icing with our Not Your Everyday 
Pound Cake! Or, use as a filling with our new 
dessert bar crusts!

Pumpkin Chocolate CheesecakePumpkin Chocolate Cheesecake
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Seasonal Favorites



4Whip 2 egg whites to stiff peaks
4Combine with one bag of coconut macaroon mix
4Drop cookies by rounded tablespoonful 
4Bake
*Note, add a dollop of jam for cookies as pictured

Leslie’s Smoky Burger & Rib Sauce
10733 12 fl oz bottle $8.50
Use this sauce to add a smoky tomato zing to 
ribs, burgers, and other barbecued foods.

Lip Smacking’ Lemon Filling
10805 7.2 oz box (2 bags) $10.00
An easy answer to the traditional lemon curd, 
this blend can be used between layers of a 
cake, stirred into yogurt, or just spread on 
toast for a delectable treat. Makes 1 cup  
filling, twice.

Mediterranean Dry Rub
10824 3.1 oz jar $7.00
A new twist on classic Mediterranean flavors, 
this sweet and herbaceous blend will add a 
mellow flavor profile to grilled or roasted 
meats and vegetables. Using 1 tablespoon per 
8-ounce steak, this blend makes 11 steaks.

Mulling Spices
10194 2.4 oz jar $7.00
Steep in cider, wine, or apple juice. These  
delicious spices will infuse your home and your 
drink with the scent and taste of the season. 
Makes 24 cups.

Pineapple Jalapeño Jam
10803 10 oz jar $8.00
A blend of sweet and spicy, this jam has a 
multitude of applications from sandwiches  
and pizzas to a glaze for kabobs and roasts!

Pumpkin Pancakes
10717 8.6 oz box $10.00
A delightful blend of pumpkin, buttermilk, and 
warm fall spices. Serve with our Apple  
Cranberry Jam for the ultimate autumn  
breakfast. Yields 12 four-inch pancakes.

Pumpkin Pie Cheesecake Blend
10571 1.6 oz jar $8.00
A real crowd pleaser, this cheesecake blend 
is overflowing with holiday spice and real 
pumpkin flavor.

Pumpkin Quick Bread
10638 12 oz box $9.00
We use real pumpkin in our quick bread.  
Excellent with our pumpkin pie cheesecake 
blend.  Serves 12.
.
Rodeo Rub
10735 4.5 oz jar $7.50
This sweet dry rub is great on ribs, chicken, 
pork, and burgers. Just rub, grill, and serve!

Shawarma Seasoning
10819 2.6 oz jar $8.50
Round out your middle-eastern repertoire by 
serving shawarma seasoned meat along with 
pita bread, hummus, tabbouleh salad, and even 
Wildtree’s Tzatziki Blend! Using 1 tablespoon 
per 8-ounces of meat, this blend makes  
11 steaks.

Simple Stuffing Mix 
10796 4 oz box (2 bags) $6.00
Making holiday dinner from scratch? Save time 
and energy by making our delicious Simple 
Stuffing Mix. Nobody will be able to tell the 
difference and you can focus on the main 
course! Makes two 9” x 13” pans

Spiced Carrot Cake with Cream  
Cheese Frosting
10749 21.8 oz box $10.00
Sweet carrots meet the familiar flavors of  
cinnamon and vanilla in this delectable cake 
mix. Just add a few ingredients for a moist and 
delicious carrot cake  just like mom used to 
make! The simple cream cheese frosting mix is 
the perfect topping for cake or cupcakes that 
your kids are guaranteed to love. Serves 12.

Spicy Chipotle Ranch
10822 3 oz jar $8.50
Ranch dressing and dip with a kick! With a hint 
of smoke flavor and a tingling spice, this will 
be your family’s new favorite dip for chips. Just 
mix 1 tablespoon per 8 ounce container of 
sour cream.  This blend makes 12 servings.

Sweet Cranberry Mustard Spread
10770 9.6 oz jar $9.00
A sweet and creamy mustard inspired by  
Fall. Use as a delicious sandwich spread, when 
roasting ham and turkey, and as a tasty pretzel 
dip!

Sweet & Savory Pineapple Sauce 
10764 12 fl oz bottle $9.00
This tropical sauce is the perfect  
accompaniment to grilled seafood and  
chicken. It’s also great as a salad dressing,  
stir-fry sauce, and as a base for a fruity salsa.

Traditional Turkey Gravy
10595 1.7 oz box $8.00
Perfect for turkey, chicken, pork, or potatoes. 
Use in turkey or chicken pot pie. Makes two, 
one cup servings.

Coconut Macaroons



Do you love to eat? If the answer is YES, then you’ve got 
what it takes to be a Wildtree Representative.

Don’t waste a moment! You owe it to yourself to see what 
Wildtree is all about! What do you have to lose? Contact  
the Representative who gave you this catalog TODAY!

Organic and all natural products.  
Easy, delicious recipes.  

In-home taste-testing parties.  
Great business opportunities.  

Join the fun!

For recipes, product information, and business  
opportunities, satisfy your digital needs and  
check out our new site at www.wildtree.com  
(or you can scan this code to get there faster!)

At Wildtree, OPPOrtUNitY 
AbOUNds! Which ONe Of these  
AdvANtAges cAPtUres YOUr iNterest?

  4Working from the comfort of  
      your home.

  4Making a full-time income,  
      working part-time.

  4Setting your own hours!

  4Sharing organic, all-natural,  
      nutritious, and easy to prepare  
      food with friends.

  4Partnering with your Host at a  
      FUN Wildtree Tasting Party, where  
      we eat and socialize and the host  
      shops for FREE!

  4Being part of a real, vital,  
      growing company in these tough  
      economic times.

  4Moving into Leadership quickly  
      with on- the-job training.

Or
Starting your own business with an 
investment of only $99 (plus shipping & 
tax). That’s the cost of just one grocery 
bill. It’s risk-free if you love to eat!
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Now is the time ...
To become a Wildtree Representative!

facebook.com/WildtreeOfficial

youtube.com/WildtreeOfficial

twitter.com/WildtreeNatural

pinterest.com/WildtreeNatural
Please recycle

A member of the 
Southwestern Family


